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Chapter 1: Additive Manufacturing of Epoxy Syntactic Foams
The following research focuses on the additive manufacturing and characterization of
epoxy syntactic foams that utilize hollow carbon microspheres (CMS) and graphene-coated hollow
carbon microspheres (GCMS) as fillers. The matrix that is utilized in this study is a thermoset
epoxy resin, chosen for its high strength, low shrinkage, excellent adhesion to various substrates,
effective electrical properties, chemical and solvent resistance, low cost, and low toxicity.1 CMS
and GCMS were used as fillers for the properties they contribute to the overall epoxy syntactic
foam, and can be seen in Fig.1.1. CMS consist of outer stiff carbon and inner gas, giving the sphere
its hollow nature. Hollow carbon microspheres were chosen for their high thermal conductivity,
light weight, and low dielectric constant. Graphene was synthesized onto the spheres for the high
surface area it contributes to the carbon spheres, as well as its high thermal conductivity and
chemical stability.
a)

b)

c)

d)

Figure 1.1 SEM of CMS and GCMS. a-b. SEM of hollow carbon microsphere (CMS). c-d. SEM
of graphene-coated hollow carbon microsphere (GCMS).
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BACKGROUND
Syntactic foam is a type of composite material fabricated by dispersing hollow particle
fillers into a matrix material. A solid model of the syntactic foam microstructure is illustrated in
Fig. 1.2. This allows the syntactic foam to have a unique classification of both composite materials
and foams. Due to the closed form and lightweight structure of the hollow sphere fillers, syntactic
foams possess low density and high specific strength properties. Some of the initial applications
of syntactic foams were in marine structures due to the buoyancy they obtain from their light
weight. In recent years, however, exploration has been done to tailor the mechanical, thermal, and
electrical properties of syntactic foams, resulting in rapid increase in their applications.2

Figure 1.2: Three-dimensional solid model representation of syntactic foams containing hollow
particles. 2
The early applications of syntactic foams were established in marine structures, where its
naturally buoyant behavior coupled with low moisture absorption and high hydrostatic
compressive strength provided significant advantages over other conventional materials. Remotely
operated vehicles and human-operated vehicles used in deep sea exploration have been constructed
using syntactic foams. The Alvin human-operated vehicle, shown in Fig. 1.3, used for exploration
of the Titanic shipwreck and several other high-profile missions, used syntactic foam as buoyancy
aids.

2

Figure 1.3. Human-operated vehicle Alvin used for deep sea exploration.3
Thermal insulation properties of syntactic foams were used in space shuttle applications by
the United States. Spray-on syntactic foams containing hollow glass microspheres, chopped glass
fiber, and other fillers were used as the insulation for the external fuel tank and solid rocket
boosters on the space shuttle Discovery.

Figure 1.4. Space shuttle Discovery on a launch pad, with a large orange external fuel tank.4
One application of syntactic foams that gained international fame was its utilization in
Adidas Fever-Nova soccer balls that were used in the 2006 World Cup. The soccer ball relied on
a polyurethane syntactic foam layer that helped in regaining the spherical shape of the ball
immediately after being kicked. This allowed the ball to travel further and in a more precise
intended trajectory. Tested by several top soccer players, this ball was considered to be the most
precise soccer ball ever and can be seen in Fig. 1.5.
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Figure 1.5. The official Adidas 2006 Germany World Cup ball.5

Direct-ink write (DIW) printing was the method of manufacturing chosen for the syntactic
foams. DIW involves preparing highly viscous, printable materials in paste form which is obtained
by modifying the fluid viscosity and yield strength using rheology modifiers, such as nanoclay.
Successful extrusion in DIW requires the ink to exhibit an adequate reduction in viscosity under
applied shear stress, a phenomenon known as shear thinning, and which is demonstrated in Fig.
1.6. During shear thinning, as shear stress increases viscosity of the ink decreases; as shear stress
decreases, the viscosity increases allowing the ink to maintain shape and print deposition location.6
An initial ink viscosity range between 0.1 to 103 Pa·s-1 is suggested as suitable for DIW.

Figure. 1.6. Desired rheological properties of a typical DIW polymer which possesses shear
thinning.6
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
Composite ink preparation
The process of preparing syntactic foam printing material started by mixing two epoxy
resins in a 53/47 ratio (EPON Resin 862 and EPON Resin 828 from Hexion). Then the respective
functional filler was added into the epoxy matrix in gradual amounts until the desired volume
4

percentage was achieved. They were mixed using a Thinky Planetary Centrifugal Mixer (Thinky
USA, Inc., Laguna Hills, CA) for 30 seconds at a speed of 3000 rpm then 30 seconds at a speed of
3200 rpm to assure homogeneity of the resulted mixtures. Garamite-7305 nanoclay as added as a
rheological modifier. Finally, the curing agent from Sigma-Aldrich (1-Ethyl-3-methylimidazolium
dicyanamide) was added and mixed. All mixing steps used the same process on the Thinky mixer.
Viscosity measurements were recorded as a function of shear rate in the range of 0.1-10 s-1.
DIW printing of the syntactic foam inks
A Standard Resolution (SR) DIW 3D printer (Figure 1.7a) from Hyrel (Hyrel, USA,
Norcross, GA) was used. The SR possesses two key components that facilitate DIW printing. It
has multiple extrusion heads, even though only one was used in this experiment, that are controlled
by mechanical piston motion and an XYZ stage to control the deposition path of the printing heads.

a)

b)

Figure 1.7. a) Standard Resolution Engine printer from Hyrel. b) KR2 print head from Hyrel with
reservoir and plunger.
A 15cc reservoir (Figure 1.7b) was loaded with the syntactic foam ink material. Composite
inks were dispensed through an 800 micron graduated nozzle at the printing speed of 5 mm/s. Prior
to the printing process, the build plate was coated with Kapton tape, to prevent the adhesion
between the specimen and the build plate and enabled easy extraction of the cured parts. The
printing process was performed at room temperature. The fabricated samples were cured inside an
oven for 15 h at 100°C. Specimens were 3-D printed in rectangular prisms according to the
mechanical test standards described in “Characterization” section. In addition to printing test
samples for mechanical testing, specimens in square prisms were fabricated. Every 3-D printed
5

specimen utilized 0°/90° printing path, as shown in Fig. 1.8. For the cast specimens, inverted molds
in the shape of rectangular prisms were created initially. Two-part silicone rubber (Smooth-On
Mold Star 15 SLOW) was poured into the molds and cured for 4 h at room temperature. The
composite inks were then cast into the rubber molds. The filled-in molds were placed in an oven
for 15 h at 100°C.

Z
Y
X

Figure 1.8. Model depicting the printing path for each specimen.
Characterization
Cross-sections of the cured specimens, cut via diamond-blade saw, were observed using a
scanning electron microscope (SEM). A thin (1-2 nm) gold layer was sputter coated on the surface
of the specimens before imaging.
Mechanical performance of the printed specimens was measured using Instron universal
testing machine performing compression tests (Illinois Tool Works, Inc., IL, USA). Compression
tests were performed in accordance with ASTM D695-15 standard (Standard Test Method for
Compressive Properties of Rigid Plastics).
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Thermal conductivity was measured using a C-Therm modified transient plane source
(MTPS) attachment, (C-Therm Technologies Ltd.,New Brunswick, Canada). At least for tests
were executed for each set of samples to provide repeatability in these experiments.
Electrical conductivity was measured using an IET 1920 Precision LCR Meter (IET Labs
Inc., Roslyn Heights, NY). Samples were cut using a diamond saw blade, then each side was
painted with conductive silver paint. The silver paint was baked at 93°C for 30 minutes, each side
in an oven.
RESULTS
Viscosity measurement of the 3D printed inks
Viscosity measurements of base inks are given in Fig. 1.9. This figure shows that nanoclay
is a major rheological modifier enhancing the viscosity (>1000 Pa·s). Neat EPON 862 has an initial
viscosity of 30 Pa·s 7. In addition, it can be seen that the inclusion of glass microballoons (GMB)
also increased the viscosity of inks.
Viscosity measurements on the printing inks are given in Fig. 1.10. This figure indicates
the addition of graphene coated hollow carbon microspheres (GCMS) increased the viscosity of
the epoxy by 100% at lower shear rates as compared to its hollow carbon microsphere (CMS)
equivalent. Overall, because the inks all reached above 1000 Pa·s, the recommended upper
threshold of viscosity for DIW inks, they all retained their shape after extrusion. Furthermore, Fig.
1.10 shows that all inks showed a significant amount of shear thinning in which viscosity decreased
tremendously at high shear rates.
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Viscosity of Neat EPON Recipes

Viscosity (Pa·s)

100000
10000
1000
100
10
1

0.1

1

10

Shear Rate (s-1)
Epon 862 5wt% NC
75/25% 0.5wt% CNT 20wt% GMB 2.5wt% NC
53/47% 0.5 wt% CNT 20 wt%GMB 5 wt%NC

Figure 1.9 Variation of complex viscosity as a function of shear rate for various base inks.

Viscosity as a function of shear rate for various inks
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Figure 1.10 Variation of complex viscosity as a function of shear rate for the various inks.
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Mechanical performance of syntactic foams
Cross sections of the specimens tested for compressive strength are shown in Figure 1.11
at low (a and b) and high (c and d) magnifications. Unlike other 3D printing, there are no seamlines
or raster gaps visible within the thermoset-matrix composites fabricated via DIW. This is a
significant benefit of the DIW additive manufacturing where the extruded print lines completely
fuse together, which enhances the mechanical strength at these locations. The SEM image of
printed CMS foam (Fig. 1.11c) shows clear directionality, indicated by the arrow, that can be
attributed to the nature of DIW printing. The SEM image of printed GCMS foam (Fig. 1.11d)
shows less directionality when compared to its CMS counterpart. Furthermore, it has a rougher
texture, which can contribute to the higher viscosity seen in the inks with GCMS.

Figure 1.11 SEM images of cross-sections of syntactic foam specimens. a. Molded 20 vol%
hollow carbon microsphere (CMS) foam. b. Molded 20 vol% graphene-coated
hollow carbon microsphere (GCMS) foam. c. Printed 20 vol% CMS foam. d.
Printed 20 vol% GCMS foam.
Compressive strength of the syntactic foams is given in Fig. 1.12. Inclusion of hollow
carbon microspheres (CMS) or graphene-coated hollow carbon microspheres (GCMS) did not
9

increase the strength of the neat epoxy mixture. The Young’s Modulus of the epoxy syntactic
foams is given in Fig. 1.13. GCMS reduces the overall stiffness of the epoxy syntactic foam by
17% compared to neat epoxy resin. The CMS epoxy syntactic foam showed no statistical
difference in Young’s Modulus compared to the neat epoxy mixture.

Stress (MPa)

Epoxy with Functional Fillers
100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

0

0.02

0.04

0.06

0.08

0.1

Strain (mm/mm)
53% EPON 862 47% EPON 828
37 vol% CMS
40 vol% GCMS
39 vol% GMB 18.7 vol% NC
2.25 vol% CNT 44 vol% GMB 7 vol% NC
Figure 1.12 Stress-strain curve of epoxy syntactic foams under compression.
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Young’s Modulus (Mpa)

Young’s Modulus of Epoxy Syntactic Foams
2000
1500
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1352
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1771.5

53% EPON 862 47%
EPON 828
37 vol% CMS
40 vol% GCMS

1000

0.5 wt% CNT

500

40 vol% GMB

0

Figure 1.13 Young’s modulus of epoxy syntactic foams under compression.
Thermal conductivity of syntactic foams
The thermal conductivity of epoxy syntactic foams as determined by manufacturing
method is shown in Fig. 1.14. It can be observed that the thermal conductivity of the epoxy foams
shows a general, greater increase in thermal conductivity in the printed samples as compared to
those that were molded. As shown in Fig.1.14, the thermal conductivity of the neat epoxy that was
molded is 0.31 W/ m·k. Printed epoxy syntactic foam with 57 vol% CMS showed the greatest
increase in thermal conductivity, augmenting 58% from the neat epoxy mixture. The thermal
conductivity compared via percent of functional filler can be seen in Fig. 1.15. From this figure, it
can be seen that regardless of manufacturing method, 60 vol% CMS epoxy syntactic foam showed
the greatest increase in thermal conductivity. Moreover, 40 vol% of CMS showed a decrease in
thermal conductivity of 6% compared to the neat epoxy mixture. The thermal conductivity of 40
vol% GCMS epoxy syntactic foam, printed or molded, stayed relatively similar to that of the neat
epoxy mixture.
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Thermal Conductivity of Printed versus Molded Samples
0.60

W/m·k

0.42

0.49

0.50
0.40

0.32

0.30

0.36

0.27 0.31

0.20

20 vol% CMS

0.36

0.32

37 vol% CMS

0.32

57 vol% CMS

0.29

0.10

22 vol% GCMS

0.00

Printed

Molded

Figure 1.14. Thermal conductivity of printed epoxy syntactic foams vs molded epoxy syntactic
foams.
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Figure 1.15 Thermal conductivity of epoxy syntactic foams according to total percent of filler.
Dielectric properties of syntactic foams
To calculate relative dielectric constant, capacitance was measured and then input into Eq
1.1 where relative dielectric constant (k) is written in terms of capacitance in picofarads (Cp),
thickness of sample in meters (t), area of sample in m2 (A), and relative permittivity of vacuum in
picofarads/meter (εo).
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Equation 1.1 Relative dielectric constant.
The relative dielectric constant of the base epoxy mixtures can be seen in Fig. 1.17. It can
be seen that the relative dielectric constant of the neat resin is increased when EPON 862 and
EPON 828 are mixed in a 53/47 ratio. Furthermore, the inclusion of glass microballoons (GB)
decreased the relative dielectric constant of the neat 53/47 epoxy mixture. The lowest relative
dielectric constant is shown to be the epoxy mixture with carbon nanotubes (CNT) at 2.25 vol%.
This low dielectric constant can be attributed to the printing direction and therefore directionality
of the carbon nanotubes. As noted earlier, printing direction follows the X-Y plane; therefore, the
CNT is aligned in the X-Y direction. For the CNT sample, dielectric constant was tested through
the Z direction, perpendicular to the direction of the CNT. This may be a contributing factor to the
low dielectric constant seen.
The relative dielectric constant of epoxy syntactic foam can be seen in Fig. 1.18. Testing
of the printed epoxy syntactic foams was done in the X and Z direction, as shown in Figure 1.16.
Capacitance testing of the molded epoxy syntactic foams was only done in the Z direction.

a.

b.

Figure 1.16 Models depicting testing direction of printed samples. a. Capacitance testing in the X
direction. b. Capacitance testing in the Z direction.
In general, all epoxy syntactic foams with functional fillers showed an increase in relative
dielectric constant as compared to the neat epoxy filler, regardless of manufacturing method. The
57 vol% loading of CMS had the greatest relative dielectric constant of 369.79, as measured in a
printed sample in the Z direction. This is a 4665% increase in relative dielectric constant from the
neat epoxy mixture. Because the GCMS were synthesized in house, there was a material constraint
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which restricted the volume percent loading of the GCMS to only 40 vol%. The 20 vol% loading
of GCMS, however, showed the greatest increase of relative dielectric constant for this particular
filler type; in the Z direction of a printed sample, it showed a 3700% increase as compared to that
of the neat epoxy mixture.

Dielectric Constant at 1 KHz
9.00

Dielectric Constant

8.00

7.42
6.46

7.00

7.76

100% 862

6.91

100% 828

6.00
4.67

5.00

53% 862 47% 828

4.00
39 v% GB 18.7 v% NC

3.00
2.00

2.25 vol% CNT 44 vol%
GB 7 vol% NC

1.00
0.00

Figure 1.17 Relative dielectric constant of base epoxy mixtures.

Relative Dielectric Constant of CMS and GCMS Syntactic
Foams
Relative Dielectric Constant
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250.00

22 vol% GCMS

200.00
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100.00
50.00
0.00
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Figure 1.18 Relative dielectric constant of epoxy syntactic foams.
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57 vol% CMS

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Epoxy syntactic foams were printed via DIW and had hollow carbon microspheres (CMS)
and graphene-coated hollow carbon microspheres (GCMS) as fillers, respectively. The addition of
CMS and GCMS did increase viscosity of the epoxy resin mixture, however additional rheological
modifiers were necessary to permit optimal printability. CMS were added to the epoxy resin
mixture in 20, 40, and 60 vol% loadings. GCMS were added to the epoxy resin mixture in 20 and
40 vol% loadings. Each epoxy syntactic foam composite was molded and printed to separate the
effects of manufacturing method from the effect of filler loading percentage. Images of the printed
epoxy syntactic foams may be seen in Fig. 1.19. The addition of CMS and GCMS did not improve
the overall compressive strength of the epoxy syntactic foams. Thermal conductivity of the epoxy
syntactic foams was increased with the addition of GCMS, and further increased by utilizing DIW
manufacturing method. Dielectric properties of the epoxy syntactic foams were also increased by
the addition of GCMS when manufactured via DIW. The 40 vol% loading of CMS and GCMS
showed the lowest results in mechanical, thermal and electrical properties and thus warrants further
investigation.

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

(e)

Figure 1.19 Printed samples of epoxy syntactic foams. a. 22 vol% GCMS b. 40 vol% GCMS c.
20 vol% CMS d. 37 vol% CMS e. 56 vol% CMS
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For recommended future work, it is suggested to expand the functional fillers tested to
establish a more positive connection between the desired electrical and thermal properties with
mechanical properties. Additions of fibers along with hollow spheres could increase compressive
strength, but also aid in the directionality already seen in the printed samples. Furthermore, a
limitation of this project was the printer used. Due to the high viscosity nature of these epoxy inks,
a slow speed and relatively large graduated nozzle was used. A modified printer that is able to
produce more force or utilize other mechanical stimuli such as vibration to increase print flow may
be beneficial to achieve more precisely printed specimens.
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Chapter 2: Artificial Intelligence Based Non-Destructive Testing and Evaluation
The following research focuses on the manufacturing of carbon fiber composites with
fabricated defects for identification using ultrasonic non-destructive testing (NDT). These
identified defect images are then used in the training of a neural network to identify defects
independently. In industry settings, parts are always tested by an NDT expert to identify the
presence of defects, and if they are detrimental to the part. The application of an artificial
intelligence network that would do the initial identification of defects would reduce time an NDT
expert would need to apply to a single part, allowing them to focus on more critical applications.
This increase in productivity would not only be beneficial to the NDT expert, but to any industry
that uses composite materials as a whole. While there are a variety of NDT methods available
today, ultrasound will be the focus of this research for its wide range of application.
BACKGROUND
Non-destructive testing (NDT) is a variety of testing and analysis techniques used to
evaluate a material, component, or system for defects and discontinuities without causing damage.
Applications of NDT may include manufacturing, pipe and tube manufacturing, aerospace, and
nuclear industry, among others.9 Basic types of NDT methods include contact and non-contact
methods. Contact methods include traditional ultrasonic testing and magnetic testing. These
contact methods, as the name implies, require good contact between the sensor and tested
composite materials surface to obtain reliable data. Non-contact methods eliminate the need for
physical contact between the sensor and tested structure and include thermography and visual
inspection. NDT can be applied to a variety of materials; this project, however, will focus on
composites. Composite materials are any material that is made of at least two elements that
together produce material properties that are different than the properties of any one element
alone.10
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Ultrasonic testing (UT) consists of a transmitter and receiver circuit, transducer too, and
display devices. Based on the information carried by the signal, the orientation, size, and location
of defects including cracks, voids, and inclusions, can be identified. There are many advantages to
using ultrasonic testing, such the immediacy with which results can be obtained. It is nonhazardous to nearby personnel, UT often has high penetration power, and it can be used to test
when only one side of an object is accessible. The biggest disadvantage that ultrasonic testing has
is that requires experienced technicians for inspection and data interpretation. Ultrasonic testing
uses high frequency sound waves on the order of 1-50 MHz to detect internal flaws in a material.
Fig. 2.1 shows a model of how sound waves travel through composites from the transducer. When
an ultrasonic pulse comes across a discontinuity, a substantial portion of the pulse encountering
the defect will bounce back as an echo. The echo will then appear on the display, alerting the
technician to the presence of a defect.

Figure 2.1 Discontinuities in a sample will make ultrasound bounce back, showing as pulses in
the signal.
Within ultrasonic testing, there are a variety of modes that can be used by the technician
that provide different, useful information. One of those modes is the B-scan, or ultrasonic linear
scan. In the B-scan, the probe is linearly moved while measurements are being made continuously.
Echoes from each pulse are shown as thin lines in which different amplitudes are expressed as
different intensities at each point of the line. As a result, a B-scan will cover a sample thoroughly
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and provide what can be seen as a cross-section of the internal environment of the sample. Fig. 2.2
shows the path the probe takes for a B-scan to be taken and its resulting graph, showing a front
wall, back wall, and the location and size of a defect.

Figure 2.2 In a B-scan, the probe is being moved along the sample surface while measurements
are being continuously made. The resulting graph will show the echo at different
depths in the probes path.10
In a C-scan, or an ultrasonic through-transmission amplitude scan, the amplitude signal is
measured at different points on the sample after the signal has traveled through the sample. An
example of the top-down view produced via C-scan can be seen in Fig. 2.3. Types of defects that
can be detected with C-scan include delaminates, voids, inclusions, resin-rich areas, and porosity.

Figure 2.3 The probe is moved in a rectilinear pattern along the samples surface. Attenuation at
different points is mapped and shown on the final graph.10
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
Composite laminates manufacturing
Unidirectional prepreg carbon fiber fabric from FibreGlast (Fibre Glast Developments
Corp., Brookville, OH) was cut to specific size. The composites maintained a 0° layup throughout.
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Aluminum washers that were 0.5 in. in diameter were inserted at predetermined XYZ locations to
simulate inclusions. Washers were placed at various locations and depths, depending on the
sample. A representative model of how inclusions were placed can be seen in Fig. 2.4, as well as
an image of in-process manufacturing in Fig. 2.5. The laminates were then cured at 154°C for 1 h.

Figure 2.4 Representative model of washer inclusions placed at various XYZ locations
throughout the composites layup.

Figure 2.5 Image of in-process manufacturing of composite laminates, with two aluminum
washers used to represent inclusion defects.
Composite laminates were cured via vacuum-bagging method within an oven and via hot
press. The hot press gave significantly better results, eliminating the majority of non-intentional
defects due to the even heating on both sides of the laminate and the pressure applied. The
laminates manufactured via hot press experienced 1 MPa of pressure, assisting to eliminate surface
defects as well as reduce voids and resin pooling. A cross section of a laminate manufactured via
hot press can be seen in Fig. 2.5. While void defects can still be seen in the image on the left, they
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are significantly reduced when visually compared to cross sections of laminates produced via
vacuum-bag. The image on the left shows a nearly perfect cross-section, being nearly completely
defect free.

Figure 2.5 Image depicting unintentional void defects, with magnified insert (left). Image
depicting defect free cross-section of composite material (right). Both composites
were manufactured via hot press with 1 MPa pressure applied.
Ultrasonic testing
The Olympus Roller Form-3.5L64 (Olympus Corp., Japan) to gather ultrasound data. It
was used at 3.5 MHz frequency with a gain of 4.0 dB.
RESULTS
Following standard ultrasound setup to optimize the RollerForm, B-scans and C-scans that
clearly show location, size, and orientation of the manufactured inclusions were achieved. Fig. 2.6
shows a B-scan of two aluminum washer inclusions that are both located 2 mm from the surface.
The B-scan was set to read amplitude and so the color gradient on the right had side of the image
is based on strength of signal received. Red indicates a strong return, where blue indicates a weaker
return. Blue is seen throughout the B-scan because of the low background noise that is always
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present due to the nature of carbon fiber and epoxy resin composites. The front wall and the back
wall of the composite are clearly delineated by thick red bands, and show the thickness of the
overall composite when compared to the measurements on the left side of the image.

Front wall

Back wall

Figure 2.6 B-scan of two aluminum washer inclusion located 2 mm from the surface.

A representative C-scan of a composite laminate can be seen in Fig. 2.7. The C-scan was
set to read thickness, therefore the gradient scale on the left side of the image is based on expected
thickness input by the user, ranging from 0 – 10 mm. Four washers can be clearly seen in a topdown view at varying thicknesses within the laminate.
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Figure 2.7 C-scan of four aluminum washer inclusions within a carbon fiber composite laminate.
a – b. Washers are both located 2.5 mm from surface. c. The washer is located 5.5
mm from surface. d. The washer is located 7.2 mm from surface.
The B-scan and C-scan images seen above were converted into .txt files which were then
converted into .jpg images. The final .jpg images first had the defects identified by the technician
with bounding boxes. Following the identification, they were input into training networks.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Composite laminates were manufactured from unidirectional prepreg carbon fiber fabrics
with aluminum washer inclusions. The most effective manufacturing method that eliminated
unintentional defects was found to be a hot press. Ultrasound settings were optimized for use with
a carbon fiber composite system and were dependent on the thickness of specific samples.
Following optimization, B-scans and C-scans were obtained that clearly showed location, size,
orientation, and depth of the aluminum washer inclusions. These scans were converted to .jpg files
to be used by a neural network developed to identify defects. The resulting .jpg files were used in
training and testing of the neural network.
Recommended future wok would expand types of defects manufactured into the
composites. Currently, only inclusions were identified via ultrasonic testing. In the future, small
surface impact defects should be manufactured to train the neural network to identify various types
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of defects resulting from impacts. Furthermore, manufactured defects should be made to more
represent defects seen in industry, including but not limited to a reduction in size of inclusions and
using various types of materials as inclusions.
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